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For the first time in the
history of the worldo the

Pullet-zer Prize

foo Writing
is awarded to CBSI members!'

Your editor saves inJbrmation to the AOL CloLrd

all the tinre for the publications she does. When it
Vnas time to begin this issue of 7ke IJuchanan Ban-

ne4 our digital pantry shelves wcrc absoluteJy bare.

A cry fbr help went out to our members liom
your editor, thanks Lo David Byme, the prcsidont.

I rvas not expecting much. It is the holidays
and everyone is more than busy even now.

Imagine how llabbergasted and dclighted I
was to receive almost a flood of artiolcs, inl'otma-
tion ar.rd ideas Ii'om our members!

This issuc is chock fulI of good infbrmation
and is fun to read too! Thanks to our tnembers.

Honorees incluclc: Thc Lady Buchanan (Soot-

land), David Byme, The Rev. Dr" Andrew Buchanan,

Clan Colquhor.ur, PaslorAndy I'lart, Lynn Bucl-nnan,

Shirley Manchester, Chris Conlon, Russ Buchanan,

Michelle Buchanan, Willjam "Grant" Buchanan,

Patty Hopkinson. Johr de la Cruz (England), John

S. "Jack" Gibsor.r, plr.Ls HeaLher llorseman and

Malcolm Btrchmrrr liom Oceania.

Nominees for new officers also respondcd
with information for the Buchanan Banncrl

Conlinued on puge 17
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A f'ew days ago we cnjoyed fbstering a lovely

wee senior spaniel named Poppy. This was becanse

her elderly owner who lives in a lemote hillside
cottage was ill, had no near relatives and who sud-
denly was admitted 10 hospital

Poppy was not very active, very deaf, had poor
vision, slept most the day and had difficulty walk-
ing, but r.r'e did our best to make her feel at home
with lots of tasty foods and treats. She soon got

used to a routine and was soon making her way
around our home beLter. She also lovcd following
our dogs, as wee Poppy had just recently lost her
own dog companion.

Bertie the dog easily accepted her as parl of
his growing harem. Young Poppy was vory oon-
fi"rsed, possibly as they both shared a name. Daisy
seemed initially upse1, throwing hcr toys out ofthe
pram because she was sad about the extra compe-
tition for affection.

Ilowever they soon realised she was really no
threat and very soon wee Poppy taggcd along be-
hind them on most shofi trips outside.

It also did not takc long before all the dogs
snuggled up to wee
Poppy when sleep-
ing.

Since she could
not do much, we
were very surprised
r,hen she managed
to sneak onto Mike's
lap and go to sleepl
In fact he was the
only one who she

Con't on page 5
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DaVid Byfne, President, cBSlnc.

I guess we all know what happene d in2020
so I will not recouni all the events that were can-

celled ultimately ending with the Alexandria Vir-
ginia Christmas Walk that Mariarure and I en-
j oyed so much last year. I am hopeful that some

events will occur this coming year, but I will
restate the Executive Council's opinion that you
not convene a clan tent if you are in an at-risk
group until the vaccine is widely available.

I am happy to report that the Corlncil was
able to complete several goals during 2020.
We submitted a complete rewrite of the
Society's Constitution and By-laws to our
membets which was approved unanimously.
The changes brought our Society into the 21st
century and adapted to the reality of a new
Chief for our Clan. It also formally established
international regions in Scotland, Canada,
Mexico (including Central and SouthAmerica)
and Oceania which is comprised of New
Zealand, Australia and the South Pacific. We
are currently conducting our first elections un-
der the new by-laws.

We also completed the purchase of the
<Buchanan-Heraldry.com website> from Claude

Buchanan, Herald Emeritus. This will allow
Claude to retire from his life work on the fami-
lies of our Clan while ensuring that the website
will continue and be kept up to date. Ifyou have
not visited the website I encourage you to do so.

The Society has joined a collaboration of
other Loch Lomond Clans, including Colquhoun
and Graham, to expand the visibility of those

clans whose hornelands were historically on the

shons ofl-och
Lomond Ad-
ditional clans

are being con-

tacted to join
usinthis etrort

Through

our active presence on the intemet and social
media we w6re actually able to maintain and
slightly increase our membership. There was
a geat deal ofconcem that, lacking the expo-
sure of our Clan at highland games and festi-
va1s, our membership would suffer. We are
very grateful that our members showed their
commitment to the Clan and have continued
to supfort our work.

Cunently there is no Annual General Meet-
ing scheduled for 2021. The Corlncil will con-
tinue to monitor the current situation and may
consider a virtual AGM later in the vear. An
AGM'and Intemational Gathering of ihe Clan
Buchanan has been rescheduled for the San
Antonio Texas Highland Games in Apil 2022.

The inauguration of our Chief, Michael
Buchanan, has been postponed once again and
is currently planned for July 2022 in conjunc-
tion with the Luss, Scotland Highland Games

and Gathering of the Clan Buchanan.
We will keep you updated by email and

through social media of any events that get
scheduled in 2021 so please look for that.

I hope we all have a happy and healthy
yeax.

David Byrne



January landscape in Perth,

Nortl,wood New Hampshire - Dr. John
Ruairidh Monison, Chief of Clan Monison, passed

away peacefirlly on Saturday. November 7, 2020
at the age of 52 after suruiving more than 13 months
with brain calcer.

Originally iiom the United Kingdom, Ru lived
his last seventeen years inNofthwood, New Hamp-
shire with his wile and children.

Ru had an infectious enthusiasm for life, for
his fbmily, lbr his clan, for friendship, for soicnoc,
and for good lood and good spirits.

Ru eamed his doctoral degrcc in oceanogra-
phy from the University of Wales at Bangor and

worked at the Bcrmuda Biological Station for Re-
search, Woods Hole Ocear,ographic Institution, and
the University of New Hampshire belore becom-
ing the founding execulive director ofthe North-
east Regional Associatjon of Coastal Ocean Ob-
serving Systems in 2009.

Quick with a smile and always with a good
bottle of single malt a1 hand in the evenings, Ru
was an experl ptzza chef, skilled craftsman, and
lbur1h degree black belt in Isshin Ryu karatc.

Ru was beloved by all who knew him. Ru is
survived by his wife Am Michelle, their children
Alasdair and Marin, his mother Carley, his sisters
Fiona, Catriona, and Ceitidh, his brothers Matthew
and Benjamin, and many other cherished relations.

SERVICES: Ru'i ashes wiil be intered at the
Clachan Sands Cemetery near his ancestral home on
the island of Nofih Uist in the Weslenr Isles of Scot-
land at a futru'e date and a seaside celebration ofRu's

Dr. John Ruairidh Morrison,
Chief of Clan Morrison
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life is planned for 2021 in New Hanpslire.
Ru will be rnissed greatly by all who knew

and loved him.
T'he Lady Buchanan, Paulo, wrote that this

clealh is pdrticulttrly importanl lo the Clan
Bttchanan since the Perlh branch of the Morrison
Clan is considered a sept ofthe Clan Buchanan.



A Houseguest at Cambusmore, continued
spontaneously proffered
her tummy to, to rub.

Fortunately for her
owner she made a recov-
ery and once stabilised at
home, we returned wee
Poppy to her.

OOO{3O
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Pztty Hopkinson retires from
CBSI Genealogical post

It is with great regret that we amounce Patty
Hopkinson's retirement as genealogist for CBSI.
She has held the position for 20+ years.

She has been enthusiastic and hard-working
and a great asset to the Clan Buchanan's family
histories - all seots.

She had to give up her duties due to a very
serious illness. If you would like to send her a

;.. .. card or note, her address is 962 Belmont Terrace
''"r ':,:i #2, Sunnyvai{ CA 94086. She would love to hear

from her Buchanan clans folk.";b

I am yourTieasurer for Clan Buchanan and I know
this has been a difrcult year for many in the Clan.

The whole world has been effected by this
virus. The Clan is sustained by membership fees
and with no cian gatherings and games this year
the main funds comins into the Clan's account have

been through Mem'
ber Planet and a few
mail-ins.

The President

asked for donations to help the Clan during this
hard period, even though there are no games the
Clan has rnonthly costs to maintain the operation
of the web related costs and servroes.

I was so grateful when two Clan members
stepped up to donate to the Clan. I would like to
thark James Reagan and William Watson, both
from North Carolina, for their donations to the
C1an.

John J Brice, Treasuer

thn* W$/ thoilk W$ll1,nukgoa/

Are you interested in
?eseo?ching your oncestry?
Let o Boston University troined genealogy re-

searcher help you find out who you ore.
Reosonoble fees,

reosonobly exhoustive seorch.
Preliminory research or follow up work,
with reseorch plon ond documentotion.

Contact
< genealogyreseorcher@comcost. net >
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My Fellow Clan Members,
I pray this newsletter finds you well and, despite present cir-

cumstances, that you are discovering a measure of renewal, peace
and joy as we approach the Christmas season.

In 1992 | spent Christmas in Dunblane, Scotland with new
friends-who are now old friends-and the memories of that day
stay with me. lt was a crisp winter morning, with a light layer of
snow on the ground. I woke early, and did something l'd never done
before on Christmas morning: I went to church.

Later that day my friends and I exchanged gifts and shared a
wonderful meal-but the memory that has persisted over the years is the sense of
Christ's Dresence that I felt in
Saint Mary's, Dunblane where,
together with people I didn't
know, we dwelt on the mean-
ing of Jesus' birth.

Matthew's gospel (quoting
lsaiah 7) explains Christmas like
this'. Behold, a virgin shall con-
ceive and bear a son, and his
name shall be called
Em man uel"-which means, God
with us. (Matthew 1.23)

Mother Theresa said often
that the greatest problem in the world isn't starvation, homelessness, or disease-but
loneliness. And we've certainly seen that in the time of Covid-19. One can have many
colleagues, many neighbours, many siblings, many friends, many Zoom meetings-
and yet feel lonely or alone.

The good news is that loneliness is undone at the manger. When you see what the
wise men saw, and know what they kney-that in the manger, in Jesus, God Himself
appeared for you-then you begin a journe;i into the deepest sort of intimacy that
never enqs.

And that is my prayer for our Clan family-that you will know the presence of Chrisl
this Christmas-tide-and that you will be encouraged and strengthened as we move in
faith toward the New Year.

Warmly, and holding our Clan in prayer, The Reverend Dr Andrew Buchanan
6a Eaclazaz Eazdcr ganuaty 202t Page /



This is from the Clan Colquhoun newsletter and

it concems a Scottish Clan Webinar on ZOOM. The
subject ofthe webinarwas The Relevancy ofthe Scot-
tish Clan System Tbday; or a Relic of the Past?.

It featured Clan Buchanan's Angus Buchanan,
Younger of that Ilk; Bruce Buchanan, Bruce
Buchanan df Amprior and Lucy Buchanan; the
Miss Buchanan of Buchanan.

Participants of the recent Scoitish Clan Webinar - Michael Lloyd-Stern, Thomas Calhoun,
Patrick Colquhoun, The Younger of Luss; James Graham, Marquess of Graham; Van Calhoun,
Angus Buchanan, Younger of that llk; Bruce Buchanan, Bruce Buchanan of Arnprior; Lucy
Buchanan; the Miss Buchanan of Buchanan; and guest Merlin Hay, 24th Earl of Erroll, chief
of CIan Hay.

Here in America, we have just completed an-
other successful Clan Colquhoun ZOOM Presen-
tation. A much-deserved thank you is owed to the
Executive Director of Clan Colquhoun Interna-
tional, Mr. Michael Lloyd-Stem for successfully
guiding these interesting presentations from "across
the pond" and to paneiists Patrick Colquhoun,

-Younger of Luss; James Graham, Marquess of Gra-
ham;Angus Buchanan, Younger of that I1k; Bruce
Buchanan, Bruce Buchanan of Arnprior; Lucy
Buchanan, the Miss Buchanan of Buchanan; and
Lady Buchanan, Tommy Calhoun, Van William
Calhoun and additiona.l guest Merlin Enoll, the

, Continued on page 9
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f n Cahoots with Cahoon, cont from page B

Earl of Erroll and Chief of Clan Hav for takins
pafi in the discussion.

Our Webinars have recently discussed Sir
Malcolm's growing up at Rossdhu, the history of
Luss and the Luss Panish Church, and the Clan
history in and aror-urd Luss and Loch Lomond. With
a strong foundation on our past, we then moved to
the present-day and discussed with Clan Graham,
Clan Buchanan, and Clan Hay how we can all con-
tinue to grow our organizations. In addition to en-
couraging participation in the Highland Games and
the celebration ofour shared Scottish heritage, one
main point that stood out from the presentation was
the fact that we are indeed a "Family" and notjust
a "Clan."

One ofthe strong points ofour US Scottish
games is that they bring al1 the clans together in a
shared space. Every tent is a different clan, but it is
also an invitation to join a family, notjust a single
clan. Every tent represents a link to Scotland and a

link to who we are. As William Calhoun mentioned,

" We are all on a j ourney to find the value of who
we are." One of the ways we find this is in our
kinship with each clan.

The growth of our Scottish games will con-
tinue as we all continue to bring our clans together
fbr one cause; that being to build our heritage and
celebrate the fact, that we are all grounded upon
one strong foundation. As we move forward, we
must use the technology we have to continue these
presentations and to use our vast shared experi-
ences and knowledge to enhance all ofour groups.

As 2020 comes to an end, and the possibility
of a COVID vaccine grows, my eyes are begin-
ning to look toward the new year. Festivals are
coming back in fulI steam and it looks like my
Buchanan Tartan still fits, although it might be a
wee tight after the holidays are over.

While certainly not the liontier now, Centml Penn-
sylvania was the edge ofthe settled US in the 1 73 0s.

Here in Chambersburg, Scots and Irish pioneers
came from Philadelphia and New York and settled
this area. Hence, it is litting that this area hosts Zfte

Cumberland I/alley Scottish Games. It will be on
June 12 2021, and the games will take place in
Shippensburg, Pennsylvania. They are planning bag-
pipe competitions, athletics, clan tents and many ven-
dors. The cool thing, my cousins, is it is right off
Interstate 8 1 so, ifyou are plarming a trip to the beach

or the mountains, feel free to stop by. The URL is
h@s://cvscotsgame.org. Also, if you are interested
in the Civil War, Gettysbiug is only about a half an
hour away and, if my cousins are interested, I would
be happy to lead a tour ofthe battlefield.

So, cousins, letus lookto 2021. Resuming
Games will be so much fun! I hope to meet some
ofyou in Shippensburg in June.

y'6c Eaclaut Eanec 9anuanl zozt ?age g



Connie Buchanan, Lynn Buchanan and Max
.Iames, (Retired Deputy)

Lynn Buchanan on his 90'h birthday in front
of his house after his 90k birthday bicycle ride of
9.3 miles (a mile for each decade)

Connie and Lynn on their wedding day
yeafs 4go.

I just had my 90'h birthday. My daughter and
my office manager put on a surprise pafiy for me
with 155 folks sending greetings by mail, email or
driving by to wish me "Happy Birthday!

Some greetings came from France, Westem
Washington, Utah, Texas, Missouri, Maryland,
Michigan and Yakima City Ha1l. We even had a
15 car drive-by with lights on by the Police De-
paftment.

Today, I made my Birthday Ride, as I have
been doing for many years. I was riding my "new"
Davidson Titanium Bicycle that I purchased in
December of 2019.

I used to ride a mile for each year ofmy age,

but this has become a bit difficult. Now I ride a

mile for each decade!

Page to ila Etulanaz Eazneri lanaaty 2o2t
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SHfiW"ME .THE

S h i rley Manchest€r (shi rley. manchesten@sbcg lobal.net)

Ok, CBSI cooks! lf you have a favourite recipe, Scottish, or just yummy, send it along to
bethscribble@aol.com. We'll have good things to try each issue.

Shirley says this recipe was her Dad's very favourite fruitcake! It's ca11ed..........

DA.FR.KFERIIITCA.I<E
Dark Fruitcake - make 4 weeks ahead of intended use.
INGREDIENTS:
. 5 cups total of candied fruits (any kind you wish)
. 2-112 cups total raisins (or currants or mixed)
t 3 cups total chopped nuts - recommend walnuts or pecans or both
t Meyer's dark rum (dark has more flavour)
t 1-112 C. Flour
t 112tsp. baking soda
r 1/2 tsp ground mace
r 1/2 tsp ground cinnamon
. 5 eggs
. 'lTbso milk
a '1 tsp almond or walnut extract
t l12C unsalted butter, softened
r 1C granulated sugar
r 1C packed brown sugar
COMBINE: In very large bowl, combine

candied fruits, raisins, nuts, currents. Sprinkle
wl 114 C rum and mix well. Set aside.

PREHEAT: oven to 275 degrees F.

BATTER:
* SIFT: together these ingredients: flour,

baking soda, mace and cinnamon. Set aside.
* In a small.mixing bowl, beat raw eggs,

milkand extract on lowsoeed until well mixed.
Set aside.

* In a large mixing bowl, mix the softened
butter and both kinds of sugar until blended.

. Into the butter mixture, mix in the egg
mixture until smooth. Gradually add flour mix-
ture. You may use a spoon or an electric mixer
ai lowest speed. Pour batter over fruit mixture
in the very large bowl and mix thoroughly.

PUT INTO BAKING PANS:. Line the inside of your loaf pans with
waxed paper (bottoms and sides, all the way
up).

. Spoon the mixture into the pans, press-

Continued on page 28
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The Clan Buchanan Society International Inc.
Election of Officers 2O21

Oflicial Ballot
Jamary 2021

Dear Member,

Please detach and inail or reply by email - ballot must be postmarked by Feb. 1, 2021

OR Email a copy to elections@theclanbuchanan,com

CBSI OFFICIAL BALLOT
The following individuals have been nominated for the office selected. Please place a check
mark next to the individual you wish to vote for.

FOR President (Ceann Suidhe)

_ David J. Byrne, Connecticut

FOR Vice President (Priomh-Iar-Cheann-Suidhe)

_ Kevin o'Buck" Buchanan, California

FOR Deputy Vice President (An Darna lar-Cheann-Suidhe)

_ James Gibson, Georgia

FOR Secretary (Runaire)

_ Shelagh Colledge, Arizona

FOR Treasurer (Ionmhasair )

John Brice, South Dakota

Name and address must be on the outside of the envelope to confirm status as

current paid member

Mail to: Michael Mcfnerney, Judge of Elections,
223 Matthew Street, Prospect, CT 06712

Page e y'la Erclanan Eanai lanuarj 202't
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Chris Conlon, CBSI Genealogist

A family member mentions great aunt Julie, documents online or download them from the ma-
or that old family Bible, or the name of an ances- jor websites. If you're inclined to help others, you
tor that you've nevelr heard ofbefore or you might can become a BillionGraveiJ. com or
have an artifact that belonged to a Civil War ao- FindAGrave.com volunteer, photographing head-
cestor. Suddenly it becomes imperative that you stones in local cemeteries & uploading them to the
need to create your f'amily tree! In our mobile website or transcribing them from the website
world, a family tree was some-
thing we might never have
thought much about, just a rela-
tively few years ago. Ifwewere
living a couple ofhundred years

ago, we would have been taught
to recite our ancestry verbally.
Now it's a trend & everybody's
interested. But how can you get

started on this project, which
will probably tum out to be a
lifelong obsession?

It's alluring to go online &
begin with one of the major
websites, Ancestry, Family
Search, My Heritage, etc. but it
might be more instructive to sit
down with paper & pencil &
write down the facts that you
know about yoursell then move back to your par-
ents & their parents, etc. Write down full names,
dates ofbilth & death, places they lived, what reli-
gious denomination they were, what their occupa-
tion was, how many children did they have, etc.

Gather a paper fail: birth, marriage, death records,
photos, impofiant documents. This is the basis for
your research.

Use paper & pencil or, ifyou're electronically
inslined, fillable pdf forms. Create family group
sheets, pedigree / ancestor charts, keep correspon-
dence logs, research extracts for items that cannot
be photocopied, source summaries, timelines &
census worksheets. You can locate anv of these

(Billiongraves.com).
Locating "officia1" docu-

ments, such as birth records,
death records, mamiage records
will help validate & verifz the
dates that you might not remem-
ber or know. Leam how to write
a source citation so that your
work will be viewed as well re-
searched & verified. Try using
old fashioned sources for your
search. Go to the town or city hall
where your ancestor lived, check
the cemetery records where they
are buried (often a great source
for ancillary information), con-
tact a church where they may
have worshipped. I discovered
at least two additional children

that my paternal grandmother had borne by obtain-
ing the baptismal records from the church that the
family attended.

Thoroughly investigate each generation be-
fore you're tempted to move back in time. Make
sure to keep a research log so that you don't return
to hunting for records that you located & forgot
about. Record your findings as soon as you locate
them. It's easy to forget details as we follow a trail
back in time.

In this digital age, you may choose to invest
in genealogical software in which to keep your files.

Continued on page 16
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CBSI Oceania appoints
New South Wales Co-Regents

Malcolm Buchanan, Regional Director
The Oceania region is

delighted to a.nnounce that Dr
Shona Gibson, PhD, and Paul

. Gibson have been appointed
as Co-Regents for New South
Wales.

Shona says, "My story
as a diaspora stated when
newly married John and
Marion Gibson left, Fenwick,
in Scotland in 1854, as liter-
ate immigrants. They trav-
elled to Melbourne, Austra-
lia on the US steamer, 'Light-
ning' and established them-

selves in the colony as hardworking colonial citizens
pufting their mark on Australia's history - taking lead
roles in community groups, political movements ald
changing the restrictions for the young free-settlers."

"Having Scottish traditions in my blood, heart and
mind, caused me take on membership of Clan Buchanan
and accepted the honour ofbeing appointed as a co-Re-
gent ofthe NSW (Australia) arm ofthe clan. I have two
links to Clan Buchanan and they come through my pater-

nal grandmother Jessie, who was in her maiden years a
Gibson and the second link is my maniage to Paul Gibson."

"I have moments when I wonder if my four times
great grandparents (John and Marion) who choice to
leave Scotland would be proud or confused that I have
strong links to their birth land. I cannot easily describe
my pull to my heritage. I hear a singing when I think of
or hear Scottish stories. I get a nice shiver at the sound
of bagpipes and I have tartan scarves for all the ele-
ments of my ancestry but feel secure with my Modern
Buchanan plaid over my shoulder."

I bring to the role ofregent a commitment to tasks,
a conviction to do my best and a willingness to stand
up for a bright future as we move forward as a united
clan. I acknowledge we'are a community with a deep-
seated conviction for our family heritage and this ap-
preciation needs to acknowledged and nuftured."

Paul describes his early Scottish connection,
"Growing up as a child with parents who had Scottish

heritage and a love for Scotlar.rd was 'the norm.' My
mother was a highland dancer in her youth and having
her dancing sword on display in the house, tartan fabric
in the form ofblankets and throws scattered around and
listening to records of Andy Stewart and Kenneth
McKellar singing songs I could not understand, embed-
ded an unintended imprint in me ofall things Scottish."

"In the mid-eighties, I developed a passion for
history and commenced research into my family and
after more than 38 years of gathering information and
tracing in excess of 2000 family members both past
and presen! I am compiling a reference book which I
intend to publish in 2021;'

"My genuine interest in both Scottish and Irish
history from undertaking research into my family ori-
gins and with my surname being a sept of Clan
Buchanan, created a segway to the Clan Buchanan So-
ciety International."

"I am very proud of my family and those who
came before me in Australia, Scotland and Ireland and
with my enthusiasm to complete the documented his-
tory ofmy family, I hope to be able to support and as-

sist both Clan Members and others endeavouring to
follow the same path."

As a result of discussions in Canberra when the
Chief and The Lady Buchanan visited us, Shona and
Paul were invited to plan and manage the Chief's inau-
guration, now being considered for mid 2022. "My hus-
band, Paul and I have taken advantage of a wonderful
opportLrnity and are working (online for now) with The
Lady Buchanan to coordinate the inauguration events
for The Buchanan's seating as head of the Buchanan
clan in Scotland when it's safe to travel and gather."

Paul has a professional background in operations,
contract administration, programming and scheduling. He
says, "The concept ofmanaging the event was not unfa-
miliar and was an exciting and challengilg notion, to un-
dertake the planning ftom as far away as Australia."

"The planning ofthe inauguration had progressed

successfully in the later part of 2019 and after con-
ducting a site visit to Callander, Scotland in February

Pageq lh Ezcianaa Eannec lanuarj 202,1
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Russ Buchanan
(russ.buchanan20l 7@gmail.com)

The 2020 Oklahoma Scotfest was cancelled
along with most all of the other Scottish Games in
the USA this year.

We did get to the 201,9 event and here

. are some photos.

Oceania, continued from page 15

2020, to engage suppliers and suppoft from a range of
businesses and organisations, we fell to the COVID
pandemic impact, where plans were put on hold. We

continue to enhance our plans whilst awaiting a green

light from authorities for events and overseas travel
to again take place."
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Chris Conlon, continued from page 13

There are many good programs on the market & it
is a matter ofpersonal preference which one to use.

You can also keep your files at one ofthe major
genealogical websites, such as Ancestry.com,
FamilySearch.com or MyHeritage.com or otherc.
Regardless where you store your files, being me-
thodical & thorough in your research is a key point
to remember.

Also, make certain to verify any documents
you may think to add to your files. Don't take an-

other researcher's work as gospel, they could have
made a mistake & you would be adding that mis-
take to your records. It is tempting to add online
information that is found without validating it. It
is amazing how much misinformation is online:
birth dates that weren't verified, family members
that didn't belong to the researched family, etc.

Most ofall, be curious. Leam all you can about
the people & their lives. Our lives are the dash

that we live between our birth & death dates (https:/
/thedashpoem.com/ ), it's easy to create & main-
tain a file full of data, but it doesn't tell us much
about the people who lived the dash between those
dates. Research the context ofpeople's lives, what
world events ofsignificance might have influenced
your ancestor, what were the social customs oftheir
lifetime, how were they affected by the inventions
or discoveries of the time oeriod?

I
Who
is this!
Does anyone
recognize
this handsome
young Highland
dancer?
I found him
on the Internet
unidentified.
Just email
<bethscribble

@aol.com>
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Houtfu d? 4 AlArn4il/t4,1^(.

Buchanan (mbuchs@gmail.com)

Although the Spaniards came around 1550s
and settled around tlie Rio Grande in what was later
the New Mexico territory not much happened to
the litt1e settlement known as the "Vi1la de Albu-
querque" by 1750.

Perhaps due to the Homestead Act and avail-
able land, many, many people of Scottish descent
moved to the territory. In fact, many of the Territo-
rial Govemors were Scottish, including names like
Keamy, Lea, Chisholm, and Curry.

Big changes finally came in 1880 when the
Atchison Railroad came to the little barrio and a
trestle engineer named Angus Grant decided to
transform the settlement into a City.

Mr Grant saw potential that could only be
accomplished by installing a water company and
lines to bring the water uphil1 from the river. So he
proceeded to deveiop the first water company, the
first gas company, and, using the wood chips from

the sawmill, the first electric company.
He constructed the first opera house with seat-

ing for one thousand and the first Fire Department
(horse-drawn.)

The new facilities expanded the city more than
ten miles from the river ard the new area was called
"Highland. " Sounds familiar?

New wells were dril1ed, they added reservoirs
at the top ofthe hill and Albuquerque turned into a
city.

The city charter was established a few years
later and more Scots moved in, along with archi-
tects such as John Gow Meem.

This man designed and built many of the
buildings at the new university, established in
1890, as well as many Presblterian churches and
schools. Notjust normal schools but schools for
the NativeAmericans and orphans. Aman named

Continued on page 18

The Pullet-zer Prize,

They are David
Byme, Kevin "Buck'
Buchanaq James'Tim '
Gibson, Shelagh A.
Colledge & JohnBrice.

Your publica-
tion is only as good
as the members who
contribute to it!

A sincere thanks

from your editor for all
ofyourwonderf.rl wbrk
and for the very nice
publication you have

created! It was fun!
Thark you!

continued from page l
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Af buquerque, continued from page 17

still stands.

What amazes me the most about this for-
gollen history is that few Americans recognize
Scottish surnames, at least unless they have the
prefix "Mac."

Albuquerque's major streets are named Mont-
gomery Menaul, Harper, Gibson and Ross.

Most of our mayors, along with most of the
govemors, have Scottish sumames as wel1. Our
most famous governor, Lew Wallace, wrote Ben
Hux

Eventually, New Mexico became a state in
1.912.

There was even an offrce in the main bank
building for the "Glasgow Trading Company."

Mr Grant is the namesake for the city of
Grants, NM. but there are no other memorials to
his efforts as far as I can find. He wanted to build a
grand city fountain but the local city council voted
him down. Notjust too expensive, but "only dogs
and horses would drink from it" was their reason-
lng.

So modern people out here in the west have
little idea of the contributions made by Scottish
folk. But as I drive around this city of 260K resi-
dents, I see the hospitals, schools, and country club
homes that made Albuquerque into a modern city.

Scots wha hae !

A note from Buchanans
in Northern Manitoba,
snowy, snowy, canada

Hi Beth. We live in Northem Manitoba,
Canada. We've been locked down under CO\rlD
-19, CODE RED for two weeks. And, it may be

extended through Christmas into 2021!
Traditional family gatherings will not hap-

pen. But, we will make our annual batch of
Scottish Shortbread. We may even find some

Elaggis for our Christmas dinner.
However, not eve44hing is red. We have

had one of the earliest and heaviest snowfalls
in years. Attached is a picture off our back deck!

I hope that everyone stays safe and may
they "Space well & prosper" !

William "Granl" Buchanan

?age 8 y'le Erclazat Eaneri lanuaty 2o2t



Patty.Hopkinson, Clan Buchanan Genealogist Emeritus

I get my passion for genealogy from my
Buchanan mother. She passed down to me the fam-
ily stories of our Buchanans.The said that my great
great grandfather, Andrew Buchanan, his wife Jane

Long (or McNeilands) and their 8 children:Robert,
Charles, James, William, Andrew, Samuel, John,
and Jane, 1eft County Tyrone, Ireland for Canada
in 1847 as a result of the potato famine. The ship
hit a tenible storm and was forced to tum back to
Ireland. The fam-
i1y tried again and
the j ourney was
successful in that
they arrived in
Kingston,
Ontario. Upon ar-
rival at Kingston,
they were quaraa-

tined for 3 weeks
due to a fever that
had broken out on board ship. Andrew succumbed
to the fever and was buried at the pioneer cem-
etery in Kingston. Further parts ofthe legend in-
clude that the family paid their own passage, which
was atlpical for the times when landlords often
paid for their tenant farmers passage. The family
ultimately settled in E1ma, Perth County, Ontario.

That sounds like a lot of information to go-

on. I was able to veriff that the family did indeed
settle in Elma and there were records in Canada to
document the family. It is when I ffied to jump
across the pond and veri$' the information in Ire-
land where I repeatedly struck my Buchanan brick
wall. I started to.veri$ the family legend back in
the 1990's, pre-intemet databases, when the best

source of information was microfilm I could order
from my local Family History Center, or actually
visit the locations where your ancestors lived. I
ordered role after role ofmicrofilm. The one record
I was able to find was a meariage registration in
Longfield Parish for William Buchanan (Andrew
and Jane's son) and Anne Thompson. It shows
William's residence as BinnawoodA Ardstraw par-

ish, County Tyrone.
I thought I

had found my an-
swer. Now that I
had a location in
Ireland where
they were from, I
would be able to
trace them there
and find
Andrew's father's
name. I excitedly

made plans for a trip to keland where I would view
iocal records and planned on spending several days

at the Public Records Office of Northem Ireland
(PROND. On my trip, I was able to find the small
townland of Binnawooda (basicallyjust open farm-
land) and see the o1d tenant farmer's housing ru-
ins. But after searching loca1 cemeteries and other
local resources, I was not able to find any further
trace of my Buchanan family. My time in the
Othagh area came to an end and, although it had
been very rewarding to walk on the land my an-
cestors farmed, I had no fuither documentation to
bolster the family legend and get past my brick wali.

Continued on page 22

"Another in the recurring series of articles
on brick walls in our Buchanan genealogical re-
search, CBSI genealogist, Chfis Conlon, is in-
terested in YOUR brick walls. Please submit your
problem ancestor research to me for publication
in this space. You may email Chris at
<genealogyresearcher@comcast. net to partici-
pate>."
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E3lack Lrlorr FlLags

BLACK LION FLAGS are now avail-
able from the CBSI.

Ow quartermaster has received a new ship-
ment of our BlackLionFlags. The price includ-
ing shipping and handling is $85.00 in the USA.

These are custom made flags printed on
3.2 oz jetflagmaterial - imprinting on one side
with the imprint clearly visible on the leverse -
size is 3 ft X 5 ft. The flag is yellow with the
Black Rampant Lion and red highlights and

brass $ommets.
Payment. is accepted through a secur

system. Invoices will be ernailed to you and

Payment with a major crediVdebit card is made
directly by you. We do not receive your card #
- all major cards are accepted. Inquire about
our check acceptance policy.

To inquire or order flag, you might
wish to contact Danny McMurphy
<quartermaster@theclanbuchanan.com>.



CBSI Quartermaster, Danny McMurphll says, (Shop hercl"
l-tow to order items: OrderJirst, ft, 

- 
using <mcnurJytgyalno.com>

llse PavPa[/Credit Cgrrd or Clvck

ClmBuchman Crest
Fu ll color embroiderecl ,6 inclvs diameLer.

This crest rnay be seu,n or ironed on.

US $7oo ptu, us $z'" shippingto USA

Desk or Evmtflag
4inchesx6inches
Deskjag

US $rooo

ptus LIS $rt" ship to tlSA

A srnaller Clan Crest palch with an ovo
all diarreter qf3". lt has an iron on bach or can be

sewn on, lt is goodJor fhe lgfl or right breast area on shirts and loohs i
great on the pochel rfa kiltlachet. Price isTwoJor $ro plus postage or' - -
send chcch with an Sy'SE. Payment can also be acceptedvraPaypal

usingmy e-mail acldres.r. E-mailDanny lfyou are interested in

yrchasing and,how rnawy, kt him hnow fyou are a co/lven€r.

CIan Buchsnan Society, lnternational fl ag
Proudly drsplay Lhe CB:n-fagl 1t'55Ject x 3jtet wilh z grofineE.

US- $-56"" plus tlS $6'" shipping to t15A

Bl^aah Lion Sticker
4inchesx6inches

US $3"o ptus $z""shipping to llSA

-CBSIQuarfermasfer: -

You will receive an invoice via enail.

The Black Lion Flag Patch

zel4" x z3l4",jlLy embroid,ered,, plain bach

sav on patch. Price is TwoJor $5 pius

postage or send check with an SASE.

Pa)anenf can also be a ccepte<l viaPayyaI
usingmy e-mail ad res. E-mail Danny f
you are tnteresled in purchasing and hovr

navry. L€l hirtr i(now fyou are a coirvener.

Donny McMunphy ,1024 Sunset Drive, Sullivon, MO 63080
Cell phone: 57 3 -680-4427 Emoi I r < mcmurf y1@yohoo.com>



Patty Hopkinson, continued from page 19

So I headedto PRONI in Belfast to continue my search.

Anyone who has tried to resemch in Irelard
knows that many of the records-were destroyed in
7922 when the Irish Public Records Office was
bombed as part of the Battle of Dublin, which de-

stroyed hundreds of years of civil and religious
records. I went through the list ofavailable records at
PRONI. I immediately became very disheartened to
discover theArdstrawPmish (where Binnawooda was
located) records were destroyed. I had 3 days planned

at PROM and now had to de-
cide what to do with my time
there. I looked througfu the par-

ishes to see n{rat was available.
I randomly picked parish
records from Umey Parish to
search if I could extract any
Buchanans from any family to
add to my database for the Clan
Buchanan Society Interna-
tional archives. I had truiy not
expected to furd any trace irf
my own family since
Binnawooda was the only 1o-

cation I was aware they were associated with. I hit
paydirt in Umey Parish. In this random ro11 of micro-
film I had selected, I forurd christening records for 3
ofAndrew and Jane's children. Their residence for
these christenings showed they lived at Learmore,
Umey parish. So now I had a second location associ-

ated with my family.
Upon my retum from my trip to Ireland I con-

tinued my search of records. I made fuilher trips to
Ireland and did further searches at PRONI. I
searched Tithe Applotment records years before
and it was about this time that I determined An-
drew Buchanan ofCooel (Coolavanagh) in 1826
was my Andrew. So another location was added to

the list ofplaces they lived.
I corresponded with a kind woman who I had

met on one of my trips to Ireland who attended
Killeter Presbyterian Church. She kindly offered
to ask the pastor to review the parish records to
see ifany Buchanans were in there. These records
were not filmed and only available locally. I was
not optimistic it would be fruitfrrl but I took her up
on her kind offer. She found a marriage record for
Charles Buchanan (son of Andrea and Jane) and

Fanny Porter. Their residence
was Binnawooda at that
time. I later found several
grandchildren ofAndrew and
Jane's being christened at
various denominations
showing their residences at
Binnawooda.

Over the years, through
my various trips and search-
ing of various other re-
sources, I was able to build
the following timeline for my
Buchanans in Ireland:

Ardbarren Road
Binnawooda. lreland

' 1815, 1817, & 1824- Christening records
showed they lived in Learmore, Umey Parish.

' 1826 - Tithe Applotrnent Records showed
they lived in Cooel, Lower Longfield Parish.

' 1839-46 - Marriage records for children,
and christening records for several grandchildren
showed they lived in Binnawooda.

Despite the scarcity ofrecords in Irelaad I was
able to expand the information I had on my
Buchanan family in lreland. Much of the family
legend is still unverified. None ofthe records were
able to lead me beyond Andrew and Jane. The brick
wall that has existed in my family for decades is
still the brick wall I have todav.



From Dryrnen to Liy_eJ"p"ggl ffiL
John de la Cruz, CBSI Regent for England and Wales

I

John & Viv 2017 al
Edinburgh Gastle

for the Tattoo

This is a briefhis-
tory of my Buchanan
ancestors from 1695 to
1824.

My six times
great-grandfalJrer,
Coline Buchanan, was
born in Killearn,
Stirlingshire, Scotland
in 1 695 " His brother,
William Buchanan, 6'r'

Laird of Ar"rchmar, was
born around 1680.
William left us with a

wonderful legacy as he
published a book in
1723 in Edinburgh, en-

titled: An Inquiry into

the Genealogy crnd Present State ofAncient Scot-
tish Surnames: wilh lhe Origin and Descent of the
Ilighland Clans; and Fumily oJ Buchanan. For
anyone who is interested. this book is available as

a free PDF download liom Google Books.
Modern DNA testing has proved that some

of William's history o1'the origins of Clan
Buohanan are incorrect. However, it is still wofih
a read as it leads us to a rich family and cultural
heritage through the many Scotlish clans and fami-
lies that we are linked to because of marriages
thloughout history.

There are references in other documents to
Colinc and William Buchanan. One such is a bond
oi relief dated 15 May 1727 which was granted
from them both to a John Gibson, writer, in
Edinburgh. I ant unsure what this means, but I

Continued on page 21

'$:{t+"r.- #I)

A map of the Loch
Lomond area

annotated to show the
varioug places

mentioned in the
Buchanan children's

baptisms.
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From Drymen to Liverpool, continued from page 23

would guess that John Gibson was in some frnancial Strathcashel, George Moir, schoolmaster at
difficulties and appealed for help. It comes as no Sallochy and John Buchanan of Critreoch in
surprise that Lhe lamily name Gibson is one of ihe Cashel.

sept names associated with Clan Buchanan so some I suspect that John Buchanan, the twin bom
appeal to kinship is involved here. in 7720, had died at a young age as another Jobn

Other historical documents discovered refer Buchanan is baptised in Drymen on 10 January
to the marriage ofa daughter ofWilliam Buchanan 1728. It was customary in those days to name a

ofAuchmar to a Robert Stewarl of Calziemore or newbom of the same sex after a recently deceased

Colliemore in 1710. In 1717 Robert Stewart re- child.
signs Calziemore to Coline Buchanan, brother of Last, but definitely not least, is our direct
William ofAuchmar. ancestor, five_times great-grandfather, Matthew

Calziemore is an area on the eastem bank of Buchanan, bom Drymen and baptised on 24 Janu-
Loch Lomond. The eastern shore ofloch Lomond arv 1731.
is known as the Buchanan. This makes Clan Nothing is known about Matthew's early life
Buchanan almost unique in Scotland as the only in Scotland or why and how he got to Chester but
clan to be named after a place rather than an indi- he is married to Maxy Gregory on 12 May 17 5l at
vidual. the Parish Church of St Mary's in Eccleston,

In 1726 Coline Buchanan resigns Calziemore Chester. Matthew's occupation is shown as a bar-
to Reverend John McAlpine, eldest lawful son of ber-surgeon. In the early 1 8tr' century, barber sur-
Donald McAlpine of Ross. As I shall show you, geons administered medical aid and surgery and it
Calziemore is the birtholace of some of Coline wasn't until later in the 1700s that the barber title
Buchanan's children. was dropped and the title surgeon was applied. It

Coline Buchanan married Ama Hamiltoun, isn't known how or where Matthew received his
daughter of James Hamiltoun of Aikenhead. I'm medical training but one theory is: Mary was the
not sure of the date at this moment in time.

They had eight children as follows: Lilias, a

lawfi-r1 daughter, bom in Auchengyle, another es-

tate in the Buchanan, baptised 9 March 1718. Wir
nesses were William Buchanan of Auchmar ard
Johr Buchanan oI Cartincaber.

Other children include John and Ann, larful
son and daughter, bom inAuchengyle and baptised
9 March 1720. Witnesses to the baptism were
William Buchanan and John Moroch.

Also, include James, a lawful son, bom in
Auchengyle and baptised 2 February 1.72L Wit-
nesses to the baptism were William Buchanan and
his son John.

And, William, a lawful son, born in
Calziemore and baptised 17 May i724. Witnesses
to the baptism were William Buchanan and George
Moir, schoolmaster at Sallochy.

Grissal, a lawful daughter, was born in
Calziemore and baptised 8 September 1725. Wit-
nesses to the baptism were John Lang of

The ruins of St. Mary's Parish
Church, Eccleston, Chester, where
Matthew Buchanan and Mary Gre-' gory were married. The graveyard
here is now used to bury family mem-
bers of the Dukes of Westminster.

daughter of Thomas Gregory. There was a Tho-

Continued on page 25
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From Drymen to Liverpool, continued from page 24

mas Gregory who was a srugeon based in Tarporley, geon-man midwife. His ftst bom daughter, Eliza-
Cheshire, not far from Chester, at the time of tlheir beth, married Beqjamin Winn, a shipwrighVcar-

marriage.'It is possible that this Thomas was the penter on 24 luly 1769 at St Peter's Church,
fatler of Matthew's wife Mary. I haven't been able Liverpool. Elizabeth and Benjamin had their first
to prove this yet but the name Gregory does child, Mary, on 14 April 1770. They lived in Gar-

shengthen the argument. Gregory is a sep name of den Street, Liverpool. I would guess that at that
the Clan Maccregor, a clan which is related to ths time Benj amin and Elizabeth were living with

Elizabeth's parents, Matthew and Mary BuchananClan Buchanan both by mar-
riage ties and lately DNA results.

They were also neighbours on
the eastern banks of Loch
Lomond. A number ofGregorys
were medical professionals in
18th century Scotland. The
search continues to fill this gap

in our knowledge of Matthew.
Mary and Matthew had

eight children as follows. Eliza-
beth, my direct ancestor and
four times great grandmother.
Baptised 27 December 1751 at
the church of St Mary on the
Hill, Chester.

John. baptised 7 J une
1754 at St Mary on the Hil1,
Chester.

Mary. baptised l6 March
1757 at St. Mary on the Hil1,
Chester. Died 1758 and buriec
at St. Mary on the Hi1l.

St. Mary on the Hill Church,
Chester, where Mafthew's children
were baptised and sadly, some were
buried here.

because their address was
also Garden Street.

Mary and Matthew
also had a daughter called
Mary shortly afterwards
on 26 April 1770. Sadly,
Mary Buchanan nee Gre-
gory, died on 27 April
1770. Onecanonly imag-
ine what was going
through Elizabeth's mind
at the time. Only days be-
fore she had given birth to
her first child and called
her Mary after her mother.
Then her mother died
shortly after giving birth to
Elizabeth's baby sister,
also Mary. Such a hagedy.
Matthew would have been
devastated as he was prob-
ably looking forward to

William, baptised 24 lune 7759 at St Mary
on the Hill. On this baptism record Matthew is
shown on the baptism record as "Invaleed" instead

ofthe usual "Barber Surgeon" as his occupation. I
wish I knew what happened there.

Thomas, baptised 18 April 1762. Died1762
and buried 10 Feb 1764 at St Mary on the Hill.

James, baptised 30 June 1764 at St Mary on
the Hill.

George, baptised 17 September 1766 at St
Mary on the Hi1l..

In all these baptism records Matthew and
Mary were said to live at Handbridge, Chester.

By the year 1769, the family had moved to
Liverpool where Matthew was practising as a sur-

celebrating the birth ofhis granddaughter with his
wife. Happily, both babies survived and were
baptised together on 30 April 1770 at the Parish
Church ofSt Peter's in Liverpool.

Matthew Buchanan, surgeon, remaried on 6
March 1773 to Catherine Roberts, Widow, at the
Parish Church of Our Lady and St Nicholas in
Liverpool.

In 1774 Matthew was in debtor's prison in
Liverpool. It was reported in lhe London Gazette
ttiat he had surrendered himself to the keeper of
the gaol in Liverpool. I quote from the newspaper:

"The following persons being fugitives for debt,
and beyond the seas, on tlle Twenty-Eighth Day of

Continued on page 26
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From Drymen to Liverpool, continuedfrom page 25 

-

April, One Thousand, Seven Hundred and Seventy Four, and having
sunendered themselves to the Goalers or Keepers of the respective
Prisons or Goals hereafter-mentioned, do hereby give Notice that they
intend to Take Benefit of an Act of Parliament, passed in the Four-
teenth Year of the Reign of his present Maj esty King George the Third,
intituled, An Act for the Reiief of Insolvent Debtors; and for the Re-
lief of Bankrupts in certain cases; at the next General or Quarter Ses-

sions ofthe Peace to be held in and for the County, Riding, Division,
City, Town, Liberty or Place, or any Adj oumment thereof, which shall
happen next after Thity Days ftom the First publication ofthe under-
mentioned names. viz."

The arlicle then goes on to list ali the f'ugitives and th" priso.s to
which they had sunendered themselves. There were three persons in
the Borough Goal of Liverpool in the County of Lancaster. One of
these was our 5 x great grandfather who was described as: "Matthew
Buchanan, formerly of the City of Chester, late of Liverpool in the
County of Lancaster, surgeon."

Well, Matthew must have been pardoned by the King because
he seems to have carried on practising as a surgeon lur:rtil atleast 1792.

In 1776 Matthew and Catherine, who were now living in Char-
lotte Street, Liverpool, had a son, Matthew baptised 19 Iune 1776 at
St Nicholas. He died on 5 Feb 1778 and was buried at St Nicholas on
5 Feb 1778.

Catherine must have been pregnant when her son died as she
gave bifth to another son who was also baptised as Matthew on 20
July 1778. Sadly, he too died
young, at the age of 12 in
1792 ond was buried in St

Peter's on 22 April 1792.
Matthew's address was
given as Cable Street,
Liverpool.

Strange to think that for
a few years in the i 970s I had
worked in a building on the
corner of Cable Street,
Liverpool, unaware that my
five times great grandfather
had lived there.

I have done fulher re-

A close-up oT the
rolling moon dial on
John Buchanan's eight
day clock.

The eight day clock
with rolling moon d ial
made about 1800 by John
Buchanan of Ashton-un-
der-Lyne near Manchester.
The original mahogany
case is lavishly inlaid with
flowers.

Continued on page 27
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From Drymen to Liverpool,
continued from page 26

search on both Matthew Buchanan and his wife
Catherine after 7792 andhavebeen unable to find
any trace of them in the UK. One theory is that
they had emigrated to the United States, which was
Still in it's infancy then, but I'm not so sure.

Maybe one day I will find out.
In 1803 my 4 x great grandmother's husband,

Benjamin Winn, died in Liverpool. With the as-

sets he left to her, Elizabeth Winn nee Buchanan
was involved in various businessgs, including be-
ing a coal merchant, a tea dealer and a grocer. She

died in 1824 at 73 years of age.

A footnote to this story is that one of
Matthew's sons, John, bom in Chester in 1754,
moved to Ashton under Lyne, Lancashire, and be-
came a well known clock maker (See one of his
cloclcs on page 26 and a photo of the rolling moon
dial. ).

One ofhis descendants, Daniel Buchanan, of
Hertfordshire, who now lives in Cornwall, has
helped me immensely in my research into the
Buchanan ancestors:

Daaiel has his Buchanan name passed down
through the male line so he undertook a Y-DNA
test a few years ago which showed that he is a de-
scendant of the Buchanan chiefly line.

We do match on autosomal DNA testing but
only by a small amount, which can be expected as

our common ancestor existed over 200 years ago.

Nevertheless, we do have that comection.

I was born in Liverpool, England,
1947.

I now live in Waninsfcn Cheshfue.

about 15 miles from Liverpool city c€ntre.

Cunentlv. I am the CBSI resent for
England and Wales.

I hope you enj oy myFrom Drymen
to Liverpool article. Genealogy is a
hobby of mine.

I'm sure you wonder about the ori-
gins ofmy Spanish sounding surname.

In 1869, Matthew Buchanan's
great great granddaught er, Elizabeth
Ann Winn, married a Filipino sailor,
Juan De la Cruz, in Liverpool.

Between 1870 and 1896 thev had
eight children.

So, besides my 32% Scottish
DNA, lots of English, Welsh and Irish,
Ihave I3%;o Filipino.

Juan perished in a shipwreck on
the coast oflslay, Scotland, in 1911.

That was a trasic incident but also

;1111?1:Tli'itiT; g
story. ll

Kind regards U
John de laCruz fi-y
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Dark Fruitcake, conrinued from page J I

ing down with the back of the spoon until loaf
oan about 2/3 full.

* Bake loaves at275 F for 1-314 - 2 hours
(until toothpick inserted in center comes out
of the cake out clean.)

* Cool in pans set on racks
for 30 minutes. Remove cakes
from pans. Peel off waxed pa-
per and discard.

* Cool cakes on racks un-
til completely cool.

* Wash and dry the pans.
. Re-line clean pans with

fresh waxed paper (bottom
and sides) and put cakes back
Inro pans.

. Today and once/week
for the next 4 weeks, spoon
Meyer's Dark Rum over the top of the cake.

. Today I put 5 Tablespoons of rum on
each cake (one Tbsp. in the center of cake
and one Tbsp. in each of the four corners of
each cake). Keep the cakes in their pans.

* Keep cakes in an airtight container or
plastic bag in the refrigerator for one week.
*-A: After one week, take all the cakes out of
the refrigerator. Turn the cakes over in their
pans (down-side up).

*-B: Spoon 3 Tbsp. of rum over each cake.
Spread the rum out over what is now the "top"

of the cake. The rum will eventually soak
through. Keep the cakes in their pans.

*-C: Put the cakes back into
their airtight containers and
store in the refrigerator for one
WEEK.

. For the next three weeks,
REPEATSTEPS --A, --B, --C.

FINISH:

Take the cakes out of the
refrigerator and out of their
pans. Remove the waxed

paper and discard. Wrap the cakes in new
waxed paper (avoid aluminum foil.). lf you
want, you can cut these large loaves into "mini"
loaves and wrap each "mini" loaf individually.
Keep all the finished cakes in their airtight
containers in the refrigerator until use. (They
also store well in the freezer if you're saving
them for a while).

Makes 3 medium-sized loaf cakes.
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Heathef HOfSeman, cBSl Regent western Austratia

The Clan Buchanan's first foray into a high-
land gathering in Westem Australia.

The day starled early, leaving home at 6 am,
being the first time at an event I didn't want to be
late and not set up in time. Aniving in Armadale
the sun was starting to rise, even though it was
stil1 chilly and rain had been forecast for later in
the day. As the City ofArmadale supplied the tent
(a communal one for the Clans and
Associations), 2 trestle tables, four
chairs and a notice board I didn't
have too much gear to tansport, so

I parked the car in the car park and
carried my stuff (with a bit of help
from a lady with the medieval
reenactors) to the site we had been
allotted. I had figured it out in my
head how I would arrange the area

but changed things a little after see-

ing how things were set out. It took about an hour
to set the table displays, attach the clan banner to
the area and sort ourselves out, so we were all set

to go by about 8:30 am, the event was due to start
at 9 am. By now the sun was shining but it was
still too cold to take our jackets off.

The parade was due to stad at 9:45 un and
we were assembling outside the City offrces, this
is only a small gathering and there were only a few
pipers, seven clans, a couple of associations and
dogs (West Highland Whites and i Scotty), my
husband stated we were outnumbered by the dogs-

2 to 1. The Mayor of the City of Perth came and
had her photo taken with us. I think she thought
the girls, who werd holding the 1000 year clan ban-
ner, looked cute. Clan Buchanan was the only clan
with more thar one person marching in the parade,

there were four ofus and I thought we were look-
ing good with our tartan skifts and tam o'shanters

and t-shirts with the crest and name on.
After the parade came the opening speeches

and the stgrt of the Perth Kilt Run. By then the
clouds were starting to gather and the temperature
started going down. By the time we arived back
at the tent area the jackets came out and were put
back on.

We had a few visitors, mainly querying what

clan their name was associated with and then look-
ing at the clan map to see where their parlicular
clan had lands. Some also enquired about the
Buchanan's as well and I gave information on their
history together with links to websites and email
to them. Some just stopped by to say how they
liked our tartan.

By 1:30 the first shower of rain was starting
and the temperatue was going down further. We
had the stage to one side ofus with the band play-
ing folk songs, down the other end of us we had
the food stalls and just beyond that the pipe bands
were holding a competition, so we had some nice
smells and music.

Clan Buchanan had a couple of people that
seemed interested in the clan and these will have
follow-up contact, but as the day wore on with the
wind rising and the temperatwe dropping the crowd

Continued on page 30
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Archeo-Astronomv
of Henqes in C

Scotl5nd
John S. 1Jack" Gibson

Hideaway, Texas USA

In Europe, there are many ancient (2,000-
3,000 BC) stone structures and artifacts, from early
civilizations, that are related to the staxs, planets,
heavens, and their spiritual meanings.

Archeo-Astronomy is the study of a1l that as

most of it is primarily based of stone structues of
rings and circles, such aswell known "Stonehenge"
of southem England (which I have visited).

The word "henge" means sacred circle of
stones. There are a number of smaller stone rings
in Scotland, usually in a line ofthree. . .representing
the three stars that make up the "Belt of Orion" in
the bright star constellation of Orion which is
prevalent in winter skies.

Orion is the brightest and most visible con-
stellation and, in European mythology, he is de-
picted as the "great hunter" or the "god ofthe hunt."

In Scotland, the most accessible and complete
henge is the "Loanhead at Daviot Stone Circle." It
lepresents one star in Orion's Belt.

The other two henges in this group have been

A blastfrom the past,
continued from page 29

became less and less. By about 3 pm we were all
rugged up in scarves and jackets and by 4:30 pm
as we were all packed up and leaving this was when
the rain really began to set in. Definitely not the
weather for a spring day.

I packed the car up and drove home where
my husband had cooked my dinner, run a spa bath
for me and had a nice hot cup of tea waiting. What
a fitting end to my firs(foray into this exciting realm
of clan participation.

Heather Horseman
Clan Buchanan
Regent, Western Australia

largely obliterated as later folks used many of the
stones for other purposes such as stone fences.

This circte is on a ridge just above the village
of Daviot, northwest of the city ofAberdeen.

The Loanhead circle is about 70 ft in diam-
eter. The outer dng is made up of eight large ver-
tical stones (orthostats) and a large vertical rectan-
gular stone leaning at a slight angle (recumbent
stone) with a slender flanking stone on each side.

These various granite stones range in heilht
above ground typically 5 to 7 feet. The area inside
the vertical stone ring is a slightiy raised mound
(carin) made of dirt with a wide flat ring of smaller
rocks and acleared circle in the center. The re-
cumbent stone is on the south side of the circle.

The exact spiritual meanings ofthis Orion re-
iated henge is still a subj ect of debate and ongoing
academic study. Archeological excavations around
the henge have also turned up many ancient pot-
tery sherds and a burial site for cremated human
remains and some bones. This is an unusual and
interesting ancient place that can be visited
now. . .and it is related in some way to the stars in
Orion's Belt, that can be seen tonight in the winter
sky!

Stick a Turkey leg in a sneaker and let
your dog patrol your yard.
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John Gibson.
Webmaster CBSI and President of the St. Andrew Societv of Tallahassee, Florida

There are many tales and traditions from across
the world that exist around St Andrews Day, Here
are some of the most famous.?

Romania: In'i{omania, it is a time for magic
rituals to ward offevil spirits and pririti the land and
the people. The secret weapon is garlic, eaten on the
night before St Andrew's Day at a communal meal
either as whole cloves or in a sauce. Cloves ofgarlic
are placed strategically beside doors, windows and
chimneys.

Poland: Many people
believe that StAndrew is the
patron saint of Poland. In
fact, it is Saint Casimir
Jagiellon (1458-84). How-
ever, the last day ofNovem-
ber in Poland is a night for
charming and light-hearted
games where girls can
search for husbands and
have their fortunes told.

Bulgaria: In Bulgaria,
StAndrew's Day is known as

Edrei (Bear's Day). The
story goes that St Andrew
complained to God that he had no feast day, so God
told him that any man who did not celebrate St
Andrew's Day would have to carry his own horse! In
olden times housewives would throw boiled corn
onto the fire to stop the bears ruining their crops.
One legend records that an evil stepmother was pun-
ished by having her daughter tumed into a bear.

Ukraine: In Ukraine, St Andrew's Day is cel-
ebrated on 13 Decemberwith foftune-telling and par-
ties where pancakes and pastries were used for games

which were supposed to help girls find a husband. It
was also a time fol mischievous pranks such as put-
ting a plough on a house roofor taking a gate offits
hinges - all pre-Christian traditions connected with
couftship and mariage.

Germany: German folklore advises single

women who wish to marry to ask for St Andrew's
help. The night before the 30th, ifthey sleep naked,
they will see their future husbands in their dreams.
Young women should also note the location ofbark-
ing dogs on St Andrew's Eve, as their future hus-
bands will come from that direction.

Religious Celebrations: In churches all over
Europe, the last day ofNovember is a day to remem-
ber the Apostle who gave his life for spreading the

Good News. In Patras (built
on the shores ofthe Ionian Sea

and the third-largest city in
Greece), the Cathedral of St
Andrew close to the sea, is
packed with worshippers,
who then spill out into the
streets for the dramatic and
colourful procession where
the relics (housed in a silver
shrine) and the icon (holy
painting) of Saint Andrew are

carried, accompanied by
chants and prayers.

Further west in the
Mediterranean, on the south-

west coast of Italy, facing the Gulf of Salemo is the
picturesque poft ofAmalfi. There, the Cathedral of
Saint Andrew, sitting at the summit of steep and wide
steps, glitters with gold mosaic. Inside are the relics
ofthe saint and his magnificent silver statue which
is then canied out around the streets and squares of
Amalfi to celebrate the Saint's day.

Today, the magnificent 18s century StAndrew's
Cathedral in Kiev, with its white and pale blue walls,
its gteen onion domes fringed with gold, stands where
many earlier churches were built to commemorate
the hilltop where St Andrew is believed to have put
up the first Christian cross. Many wooden churches
were built there, destroyed by marauding armies or
simply pulled down. Here the feast of St Andrew is
still celebrated everv vear.
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If you work with genealogy, it doesn't take
long for you to realize that your ancestors were
just like us. They were not perfect. They were
human beings, mostly doing the best they could.

In my own papers, my three-great grandfa-
ther Cone wrote to one of his cousins, "Why in the
world won't you take time to take pen in hand and
write to me about your family?" He grumpily
writes for several paragraphs about how his Cone
relations just won't help him with the genealogy
he is trying to create.

I really howled with laughter when I first re-
ceived my copy of his letter. I had - not thifty min-
utes before - written a letter pretty much like the
one that was written long ago. My letter was
grumpy, too.

So in addition to my own Resolutions to "get
skinny," "be more mindful of keeping good
records," " dust more often," will be the ones I
found from a fella back in 1852. I don't know for
sure if we are kin. I hope we are as he must have
had a vision ofthe {iustrations all ofhis New Year's
Resolutions would cause down through the years.
I think that he had a marvellous and wicked sense

of humour.
He is surely laughing at me as I try to wade

through my own family who did about all he sug-
gested for folks to dol

Resolution Number One: No man is truly
well-educated unless he leams to soell his name in
at least three different ways within the same docu-

ment. I resolve to give tlre appearance ofbeing exffemely
well-educated in the coming year. I will rvrite my own
name in as many different ways as I can think of

Resolution Number Two: I resolve to see to
it that all my children will be named the same
names that my ancestors have used for more than
six generations in a row. I will rely heavily on
John, James and William for the boys and Mary
Ann and Elizabeth for the girls.

Resolution Number Three: My age is
nobody's business but my own. I hereby resolve
never to list the same age or birlh year twice on
any document, I resolve to get younger as time
passes.

Resolution Number X'our: I resolve to have
each of my children baptized in a different church
- either in a different faith or in a different parish.
Every third child will not be baptized at all or be
baptized by an itinerant minister who keeps no
records.

Resolution Number Five: I resolve to move
to a new town, new county or new state at least
once in every ten years - just before those pesky
enumerators from the Census come around asking
si1ly questions.

\,esolution Number Six. I will make every
attempt to reside in counties and towns uihere no
vital records are maintained or where the court-
house bums down every few years.

Resolution Number Seven: I resolve to join
an obscure religious cult that does not.believe in

Continued on page 33
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David Byrne - Candidate for President

David has been an active member ofthe Clan
Buchanaa Society International
Inc. for several decades, His
mother, Phyllis Byme, was born
in Glasgow, Scotland and is a
member of the Clan through her
Iamlly name ot Watt.

David is seeking a second
term as President of CBSI. He is
also the Region 1 Q.{ew England)
Commissioner and former Re-
gent for Connecticut. He previ-
ously served as Deputy Vice
President of the CBSI. He has

been a convener at many high-
land games and festivals includ-
ing the New Hampshire High-
land Games, one of the largest
America.

games in North

David lives in Prospect, Connecticut with his
wife and he has two daughters who both live in the
Boston area.

A lefter from your editor,
continued from page 32

record-keeping or in parlicipating in military ser-
vice.

Resolution NumberEight: When the tax col-
lector comes to my door, I'11 loan him my pen,

which has been dipped in ink that fades away in a
few weeks.

Resolution Number Nine: I resolve that if
my beloved wife, Mary, should die, I will marry
another lady called "Mary." If she should die, I
will continue with "Mary" so long as I live.

Resolution Number Ten: I resolve not to make
a will. Who needs to spend money on a lawyer?

Now that you've lead this, ask yourself if
your own ancestors did the same as this? I'11 bet
that some of them did!

I dreamed ofthis fellow last nisht and he was
laughing very hard!

Kevin "Bucktt Buchanan - Candidate for
First Vice President

I am an Eagle Scout and a graduate of Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo.

I have been a Clan
Buchanan Society Intema-
tional (CBSI) member
since the 1980s; ultimateiy,
in 200 5, I began represent-
ing the Clan at events.

My CBSI involve-
ment stafted as a Convener,
helping to host our tents at
Norlhem California events.

Eventually, I worked
my way up to Regent and
then Regional Co-Com-

' mrssioner with my brother
Michael "Buck" Buchanan, culminating in being
elected as your CBSI Vice President in 2017 .

I could not have done this without the sup-
porl of my lovely wife, Danielle, and our daughter
Brooke helping me at many events along the way.

1n2019,I was honored to be reelected by the
membership as l't Vice President of CBSI. I have
brought to the Executive Council during my ten-
ure, experience gained from being an active mem-
ber and leader at Clan events for 15 years.

Additionally, I retired from a 32 /" year law
enforcement career in 2017, where I held leader-
ship positions and was the president ofa statewide
professional association.

There remains work to be done, as I'm on the
Inauguration Committee, planning the Inaugura-
tion of Clan Chief Michael Buchanan at
Cambusmore, Callander, Perthshire, Scotland.

We postponed the Inauguration, the first to
beheld in 370 years, scheduled for October of2020
due to the Coronavirus.

We continue to plan for the Inauguration to
occul in 2022. Assuming things return to normal,
we can contract for event venues, catering, and all
other things to do with this historic event.' Continubd on page 35
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The Ladv Buchanan
finds real personal
treasure in her late
parents'attic

Paula, The Lady Buchanan
I just have spent the last few weekends in London

emptying my late parents home with my sister Clare. It's
sad but ithas been alnost ayear now since my father passed

and so this had to be done. On the unexpected but positive
side, we came across a goldmine of photographs and
afielacts ol the grandparents I had never seen before in
the dustiest and cobweb filled part oftheir attic, which has

been inaccessible for 60 or so years.

My father was orphaned at the age of 1zl as his fa-
ther died in WWII and his mother died of a broken heart.
I{e rarely spoke much about his parents or family as he

would have been so heaftbroken. So it was such a treat to
see these photos and medals his lbther and his father be-

fore had been given as his own grandfather had been killed
in WWL I had never seen photos of them either so sud-
denly to see these together with such beautiful medals and

many letters, it was pretty emotional.
What was really lovely was the stories from the let-

ters since the gmndparents we had never known had mar-
ried in Auckland over 80 years ago and I now had the
photos to show this. It was really amazing to see how I
was connected to New Zealand and Australia and prob-
ably had relatives there, too, somewhere. They returned
to Edinburgh where my father was raised. It was clear
fiom the letters that n]y fathers' parents had doted on him
and he had not mentioned them as he must have missed
them so greatly. We were lucky to have had hirn as a iather
as he was sr"rch a good man. f
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Bios of our Officer Nominees, continued from page 33

I would like your support in reelecting me to I have fu1fil1ed my job by taking minutes at
a final term as your l'tVice President. our monthly Zoom Executive Colncil meetings.

James "Jim" F. Gibson, Deputy Vice Presi- As part of my role I attended last year,s An-
dent nual General Meeting in New Hampshire, and if

I ask for your consideration to represent our elected I will attend the next AGM in San Antonio.
club as the Deputy Vice-President. I feel that I am I've been a member of the clan since 1995
a highly qualified candidate for this role because and helped man the tent in Califomia.
of my extensive experience in al1 aspects of the In I999,I was elected to the role of Record-
operations of our society. Finally, my professional ing Secretay and served two terms.
experience has prepared me
with the skill set required to
function within various diverse
groups while successfully ex-
pressing my own viewpoint. I
am a seasoned representative
with all levels of contacts
within both industry and gov-
emment. This illustrates my
abilities and successes that I
expect to utilize as our Deputy
Vice President. I solicit your
vote in the upcoming election.

I acted as Assisiant Mem-
bership Secretary for my wife,
Joyce, from 1996 ttru 2003 .

I was elected Treasurer in 2005 and served in
that capacity until 2017.

I have acted as Second Vice President since
2018.

I have convened the Buchanan Tent at the
SoutheastAlabama Highland Games in DothanAl
for each ofthe five years of their existence.

Joyce, I, and both ofour daughters have been
LIFE Members of CBSI since the mid-1990s.

I am currently the Designated Convener for
the State of Georgia for the Scottish District Fami-
lies Association rvhich includes the SMHG in 2018.

We have researched both lines of my family
back as far as their emigration from Scotlard in
the late 1740s.

National Recording Secretary - Shelagh A.
Colledge

Hel1o Cousins,
My name is. Shelagh Colledge and I am run-

ning again as Clan Buchanan Recording Secretary.

Besides being the cur-
rent Recording Secretary, I
am also the Regional Direc-
tor for U! AZ, and NM and
host the tent at the four Ari-
zona games.

It is my hope that once
Covid restrictions ease I'l1be
able to host a game in NM
and UT as we1l. Please vote
for me and I will serve you
wel1.

John J. Brice, Trea-
surer for the CBSI

I have been a member of
Clan Buchanan for over 40 years.

My mother was born in Scotland and she im-
migrated with her family when she was twelve.

I was asked to selve as Clan's Treasurer and
have been the Clan's Treasurer for the last two
years.

I retired from an Engineering Company in
2017 and was asked to come back to manage the
construction of another 60 kV to 12 kV substation
for Silicon Valley Power, City of Santa Clara, in
2019.

I am curently working on that project ard
should be done by July of2021.

Your ballot is on page 12

ofthis publication along with
instructions as to how to cast
your vote.

ELECTTONLo_o_o_
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List of Septs of the Clan Buchanan
Sept; anaffiliatedoralliedfamilywhichispartofalargerclaninScotland, Often

these werg families that lived on lands owned by a clan chief, swore allegiance to a
chief for protection or were relatives of the chief. The word sept is lrish in origin.

Because Buchanan was originally a place name, and only afier several centuries
was used as a surname, we have many allied or associated family names. Many of
these names derive from the forename or even the nickname of one of our chiefs or
Iairds. For instance the name Gibson derives from the nickname for Gilbert (one of our
chiefs) which is Gibb and his son's were called - you got it - Gibsonsl Others can
derive from an occupation, such as Harper.or Rusk (a tanner) in seruice to a chief. Still
other names come from towns; villages or areas within Buchanan tefritories such as
Len(n)y.

lf your name is on this list then you are very likely a member of the Clan Buchanan.
lf you are in doubt feel free to contact us at info@theclanbuchanan,com

A NOTE ON SPELLING: There are many hundreds of variations in the spelling of these names.
lf yours is not an exact match, don'i worry we are familiarwith them all,

Bohannon
Buchanan
Coleman
Colman
Cormack
Cousland
Dewar
Donleavy
Donlevy
Dove Dow
Gibb
Gibbon
Gibbs
Gibby
Gibson
Gilbert
Gilbertson
Harper
Farperson

Lennie
Lenny
MffiHmit'r
Macalman
Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauslan Maclndoe Morrison*
Macauslane MacKibb Murchie
Mac0alman MacKibbin Murchison
MacOalmont MacKinlay Richardson
MacCammond Mackinley Risk
MacOasland Macmaster Rush
MacChruiter Macmasters Rusk
MacColma MacMaurice Ruskie
MacColman MacMorris Ruskin
MacColwan MacMurchie Spittal
MacCommon MacMurphy Spittel
MacCormac MacNuir Spittle
MacCoubrey MacNuyer Walter
MacCubbie MacQuat Walters
MacCubbin MacQuatters Wason
Maccubing MacQuattie Wasson
MacDonleavy MacQuattiey Waters
MacGeorge MacQuinten Watson
MacGibhon Macuasland Waft
MacGilbert MacWattie Wafters
MacGreusich MacWhirter Weir
MacGubbin MacWhorter - Yool
Maclnally Masters - 

Yuille
Maclndeor Masterson Yule
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President
Clan Buchinan Society,
lnternational

David J. Bryne
23 Rockridge Tenace
Prospect, CT 06712
203-228-3745
david.byrne@theclanbuchanan. com

Vice President
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
Kevin "Bucktt Buchanan
29200 Larkspur Road
Tollhouse, CA93667
559-250-5703
knanahcub@gmail.com

DeputyVice President
Clan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
James ttJimtt F. Gibson
1704 SterlingTrail, SW
Marietta, GA 30008
678-630-0741

j fgibson@bellsouth.net

Secretary
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
Shelagh A. Colledge
18457 West Sunnyslope Lane
Waddell,AZ 85355
623-980-0864
ceadfailte@ao1.com

Membership Secretary
Clan Buchanan Society,

Intelnational
Karen Buchanan
108 Chanticleer Court
Mlliamsburg, VA23185
860-930-s3s9
scottishladyl 08@hotmail.com

Clan Buchanan Societv International Officers
Treasurer
Glan Buchanan Society,
lnternational
John Brice
14165 Mountain View Lane
Rapid Citv, SD 57701-7908
(408) 840-1116
johnjb3rd@gmail.com

Past Presidents
Clan Buchanan Society,

International

Lloyd D. Gibson
1325 N. Delaware Road #22
Apache Jnnction, AZ 85720
s7s-649-50rs
azbuchananl2@gmail.com

Eric Bullard
1121 West 1"t Nor1h St.

Monistown, TN 37814

423-839-3333
goatherd@email.com

Kenneth A. Buchanan
4 Buttonwood Drive
Medford, NJ 08055-8419
609-781-7t08

ken.buchanan@hotmail. com

#&tr"
Officers

Please
look at your
own listings on
each page of
this directory of
officers' con-
tact inf orma-
tion.

lf your list-
ing needs to
have updates,
please email
your editor right
away, us Ing
<bethscribble@

aol.com>.

It is very
important to
Clan
Buchanan for
the group to
have good
communication
beiween us all.



Clan Buchanan Society International Officers
Chaplain
Clan Buchanan Society, Int,
The Rev. Dr. Andrew Buchanan
1i 36 Quail Roost Ct, Virginia Beach, VA 23451 (home)
andrewbuchanan @ay a.y ale.edu
203.240.9364 kell\

Attorney
Clan Buchanan Society, Int.

Blake Buchanan
734 Monterey Drive
Rockwall, TX 75087
blake-buchanan@sbcglobal.net

Editor BuchananBanner
Beth Gay Freemann FSA Scot

Mo Leannon
688 Camp Yonah Rd.

Clarkesville, GA 30523
706-839-3881

bethsuibble@aol.com

Genealogists
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
Christine Conlon
72 Spring St.

HansonMA 02341-10232
l\4ember Association
Professional Genealogists
< genealogyresearcher@
comcast.net>

Patricia o'Pattyon Hopkinson
Genealogist Emeritus

Herald at Large Emeritus
for the Clan Buchanan
Society, International
Claude Buchanan
Auckland 0932 New Zealand

Herald at Large for the
Clan Buchanan Society, Int.
Malcolm Buchanan
9 Buzacott Place
McKellar, ACT - Ausffalia 2617
+6t-2-6258-92t9
buchanan3 832@gmail.com

Pleose look ot
youn own listing on-
eo,ch page in this di-
reclory of officers.
If it is incorrect, or
you hove chonged in-
f ormqtion, pleose
emoil < bethscrib -
ble@ool. com >(bethscribbte ts

one word)

T+J/trNJK YOUI

Oak, one of the three
plant badges for Clan Buchanan

Sergeant-At-Arms
William McQuatters

112 Blackjack Lane
Burleson, TX 7 6028

8r7-319-6641
william.mcquatters@

theclanbuchanan.com

Webmaster/Mailing
John Gibson
66 Lance Lane

Crawfordville, FL 32327
850-345-5092

webmaster@theclanbuchanan. com

CBSlHistorian
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
Nancy Fromm
103 3 Brenthaven Drive
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304
248-332-0963
nan.fromm@yahoo.com

Quartermaster
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
Danny McMurphy
1024 Sunset Drive
Sullivan, MO 63080
573-680-442'7
mcmurfyl @yahoo.com

Awards Committee
Glan Buchanan Society,

lnternational
James F. Gibson
1704 Sterling Trail SW
Marietta, GA 30008-4428
678-640-0741

J Iglbson(4bellsouth.net

Awards & Nomination
Committees

Clan Buchanan Society,
Lrternational

Chester M. Gibson
PO Box 323
Unionville, PA 1 937 5 -0323
610-793-1649
cmgdgibson@msn.com

SpecialEvents
Clan Buchanan Society,

International
Angela Furlong
4296 Defoors Farm Trail
Powder Springs, G430127
678-448-87t7
angelafirlong 1 @gmail.com



CbSl Regnona[ Omsons, ReUencB and Conrrenms
Reqianl-NewEnaland
Re$onq( ClrRecf,oR
David J. Byrne
23 Rock dge Terrace

Prospect, CT 06712

203-228-37 45

david,byrne@theclanbuchanan.mm

ConnecqcuE Resenc
Richard T. Byrne
P0 Box 97

Norfolk, CT 06058-0097

860-542-5848

norfolksearch@sbcAlobal.net

mqlne Relenc
Robert Buchanan, lll
79 Bramhall Streel, Apt, 24
Portland, [4E 04102

207 -370-8714

robertjcbuchanan3@gmail.com

Rhode rstqnd
s mqssqchuseccs Resenc
Stephen W. Doherty
125 Plymouth Street

Middleborough, MA 02346-1205

acerridge@yahoo,corn

new hampshrne - ne5enc
Taylor Byrne
23 Rockridge Terrace

Prospect, CT 067'12

203-228-37 45

ctbuchanan@gmail,com

veRmonc - Resenc
vqcqnc

Reaion 2 - Notth Atlantic

Rel|onol OrReccoR
Chester M. Gibson
PO Box 323

Unionville, PA 19375-0323

cmgdgibson@msn.com

oetqwqRe - occrns Resenc
Chester M. Gibson
(see contact information above)

new jeRseq,

edsc Pennsqtvqnrd
+ delcwcne Re5enc
Kenneth A. Buchanan .

4 Buttonwood Drive

Nledford, NJ 08055'8419
609-781-7108

ken,buchanan@hotmail,com

new L.loRk Resenc -

vccqnc

PennsLltvqnrq WesaeRn
Resenc
Elaine McMaster
561 6th Sheei
Pitcairn, PA 15140

412-372-Q649

shmom3@ve zon.net

Reoion3-Mid-Atlantic
ReSrondt drReccoR
Kelly Carter
1827 Eastern Shores Road

Littleton, NC 28750

cell703-314-3901

kelly,cadef ,home@gmail,com

Disttict of Columbia
mqRllLqnd, wesc vrRSrnrq,
dc qnd vrRS:nrq Resenc
Trevor Paradis
507 Blackberry Lane

Ruckersville, VA 22986

434-989-0660

Tarleanknight@hotmail.com

noRch coRounq Resenc
James "Jim" E. Buchanan
P0 Box 45

Trinity, NC 27370

336402-0099
Buch 1212@aol,corn

ConveneR
Vacant

Reaion 4 - Southeast Atlantic

Re$onqL ClrRecroR
John Gibson
68 Lance Lane

CraMordville, FL 32327

webmaster@theclanbuchanan,com

noRch FtoRrdq qncl

seoRtd Resenc
Patrick Dearman
309 Hidden HolLow Court

Sanford, Florida 32773

Cellphone 407-687-9789

inkslinginjedi@gmail,com

Souch wesc

FtoRrdq Resenc
Erin Dow Pantelis
1415 Main St., Lot #59

Dunedin, FL 34698

603498-6860
Dowsept@gmail,com

Reoian 5 Mid-South

ReSrondt drRecroR
Barbara B. Parsons
P0 Box'100'1

Crossville, TN 38557 - 1001

678-939-0599

ehpbbp@citilink.net

q[doqmq - Vqccnf,
Kentucl(.1 - vdcdnc
mrssrssrppr - vocqnc

cennessee Resenc
Carolyn C. Mirtin
548 Savely Drive

Henderson, TN 37075

615-824-3870

Huny2u17@bellsouth.net

Reaion 6' Groat Lakes, lllinais
vqcqnc

Indrqnq ReSenc
Kimberly "Kim" Taylor
228 W. Pendle Street

South Bend, lN 46637

57 4-707 -7784

mrchrsqn Resenc
Chelsea L. Buchanan
1971 South [,4i]ford Road

Highland, I\/148357

248-762-6156

clbuchananl 2@gmail,com

Ohro co-ReSenc
Paula B. Harman

371 Third Avenue

N,4ansfield, 0H 44905-1929

419-522-0537

bison37l @msn.com

ohlo co-ReSenc
LoriAnn Miller
128 E, Liberty Street

Ashland, 0H 44805-3358
419-281-3232

lamillerl 222@zoom nternet.net

w$consln - Resenc
Erin Buchanan'Darnick
W7280 County Road South

Hortonville, Wl 54944

920428,1535
ebuchanan.darn ck@hotrnail,com

Reaion 7 - Midwest

lowd - vdcdnc
Kqnsqs - Vqcqnc
mrnnesoro - vqcqnc

mrssouH - ReSenc
ond mrd-Wesr Reslonq(
orRectoR
Danny McMurphy
1024 Sunset Drive

Sullivan, [.4O 63080

cell 308-637-0077

mcmudyl@yahoo,com

neoRqskq Resenc
Mark J. Masterton
27 Breniwood Court

Scottsblufi, NE 63961- 1715

308-632-5805

markjmasterton@gmail,com

noRch ddkocq dnd
Souch Cldkocd Resenc
vqcanc

ReoianS-SouthCentral
Re!onq{, OrReccoR
dnd ok(dhomd Resenc
Michael D. Rusk
3523 E.71st Place

Tulsa, 0K 74136

918477,7014
kmrusk@aol.com

oRkqnsqs Resenc
Daniel C. Tullos
9 Julner Dr ve

Searcy, AR 72'143

501-230-7581

tullos@harding edu

Loursrqnq Relenf,
Thomas G. Mungall, lll
1153 Springlake Drive

Baton Rouge, LA 70810-7011

225-819-2129

atheling@cox,net

Please falks, check your own

listing on th$e pages, Let me

know if changes are needed.

J wt e mail bethscribble@aol. com

I have checked lhese the best I
can and have had help from David

and nany of the falks listed here.

Thank you far all of your

asslsla,tce,



"Cb"$l 
Regnornf Ctrwons, Regsrrcs and Conr,enms

Reqion I - Texas-"- - _ LOLOR(IOO - Vqcqnr ColoRqdo Resenc CdltFoRnrq Souch

sisjtff: ::::-:::: new mexrco - voconc Skyler Buchanan conveneR qncl nevoclo

iil;ff]:Ji:|]ttttt wLlomrns-vocdnr 135s. nsarsstreet sourhconveneR

Burreson,Tx76028 li5?#X,3rouo"u giit,fl:i[fi'.,..,
8.7_319-6641 ucoh Resenr :":-:::- ::-^-^^^^^_^ ^^_ Sn Va tey CA93065

*ifii*,.0r""",O R_eed Buchanan 1l ler gToJcnardlb(Egnar'cor 
eOs:g1-ibaii 

--
', -, ; -:--..- -- '556 N.575 SoLththeclanbuchanan.com orur. u.| **u simicpa@prodigy nei

got-s1s-gozz

Regonq[ cllReccoo L.otor.-lailn@vanoo..or Reoian la 2 ' htemauntain west Reoion 12 ' Pacific Natthwest

emeBcus new mextco: Vqcqnc Re5tonot dtneccon. Reslondl dlRecroR -

Ellis Buchanan Reoian 11.1 - Nathern catifornn shellgh A colledge vocdnf,

7738 crooked Road 

-.........................._-ollllo,tnum 

Nu,,ale. .18457 
w.sunf yslope Lane qlqskq Resenc' voccn'

san Antonio, TX 7g252-2613 wadde I AZ 83555 lddho Resenc' vcconc
,.-5'onoL dtneccon 623-980-086"

ltu-t t+-acto Brook weir ceadfailte@aol.com moncono Resenr
thescottishcowboy@gmail.com 2013 pacheco Sireet Don Mccammon

Conco.d. CA 94520 26'6 Bor'rie CouT

noRch eqsc Cexqs Cell: -'''-""" '.".1::* . [,4 ssou a VT 59803Resenc o"or,"i.'ol,,,."oo -n HiX'j;"t,b'j:.q[i-* 1r.,j;i:::?r,..,".,.."vqconc Prescoit, AZ 86305

Resenf, 559-351-0624 oRelon Re(enc, vqcqncnoRrh wesc Cexqs Co- Ginqer B. Sotelo buckfaffr@gma I com

Resencs 24Bd ft,{atthew cifcle wqsnrnscon conveneR
Donald & Jeanne Jackson Eureka, CA 95503-7317 cinnette Holombo wise
2406 SW 26th Avenue 747.442-7BgB 6924 SW Gorsuch Road

Amarillo, TX 79109-.1902 l.Jnkiyep120oo@yahoo com Vashon, WA 99070

806-355-6493 503-330'0289

d iiacksonosbcolobal.net Eeaipn 11 2 - (11s)sauthern 
Ginnette holmbo gh@gmail,com

C at tf o np3XLSglAplLNe-!3
Re(onoL drReccoR

Souch eosr Cexqs - paul Keener Rearcn 13 - Hawatt

Vqcqnc 6384 palomino Circle and US Pacific lslands

Somis, CA 93066 i . Reslon unoRsdnrzed

Sourh Wesc Cexqs 805 310-0772 :
Relonot drReccoRs pcktools@gmai ,com i
emeRtcus i
Ellis & Lea Buchanan '
4024 t1e ulve .-,'FORntO sOUCh[r.l rnd TY 7 O7n'l

ConveneR
cell210-724-8376 qncl nevocto souch
thescottishcowboy@gmail.com conveneR

Dannefte Mathias
Wesc Cexqs ConveneR 2217 Knolhaven Sl.
Stava Mestor. Slmi \/rllav CA q?n^6 l
wesr cexos conveneR 2217<nollavel 51. ..,r\ir; ' ?' !
Steve Masters S niv^a_ley C^A 93065 llf ,l'i r' t ll
2500 N Bjs Sprng Slreel 805'581-1040 . ' t't rlll-r /\4../fr!,t
N/ldland, TX 79705-6616 simicpa@prodigy.net .. I _ 'lS-".. -dF.-i"
432-e7s.1944 o{r, . {:t ffg

,l
evesrays3@gnai .cor i n.J ;'-

' .tty :Y' .

Reqion 10.1 - Eastern Sauth ' * I-F{ r 
J,

YYeSr \ | t::
co Resronq! clReccoR 1':-o

!:,;
Matthew Buchanan 1l'"
135 S. ingals SFeet *.
-akewood CO 80226 4'?303-587-1382 

".Vmilehighbuchanans@gmail.com



New Zealand. Palvnesia & Miuonesia

Resenc (s)

vacant

CBSI Regrolra( OM*, Regercand Gnrurc
heRc.Ld erheRtcus
ClaudeA. Buchanan

Auckland3832 New Zealand
+$4-027 444'6947
buchanan3832@gmail,com

heRdtd dc LdRse
Malcolm Buchanan
Canberra, ACT, Australia

heraLdry@theclanbuchanan.com

Reaion 15 - Oceania

Regional Director Oceania
Malcolm Buchanan
Canberra, Australian Capital Terrltory

oceania@lheclanbuchanan.com

Nelry Soufh Waies &

A ust ral i an Ca p it al Te ff it ory
co-Resencs
Shona & PaulGibson
Berry NSW, Australia

drshonagi$on@gmail.com
or paul@sqsm,com,au

Victaria and Tasmania

Co-ReSencs
Cheryl & Garry Gilbert
[,,leredityh, VlC, Australia

merrlnee@bigpond.net.au

Queensland. New Guinea &

Miaonesia

ReSenc
Marie Gibson
P0 Box 4078

.KiMan, QLD Australia 4814

h g7@optusnet.com.au

Western Australia

ReSenc
Heather Horseman
Craigie, WAAustralia
healhennhorseman@grnail,mrn

South Australia & Nothem TeffitaN
ReSenc
Christopher Buchanan
Leabrook, SA, Australia

cbuchanan4T@gmail,com

a
Enaland & Wales

John De la Cruz

Reaion 16 - Scotland

George McAusland

Reqian 17 Mainland Eurcpe

ReSron UnoRSqntzed

Reaion 18 - Mexica. Central

and South Anerica
ReSronqL drReccoR
Pedro (Pete0 W. Buchanan
Bosque de Grandos 97

Bosque de Las Lomas
'11700 Ciudad de Mexico,

CDNIX lvlexico

52+55 2167 2777 \hane)
52+155 5438 4424 (moblle)

buchanan @buchananlawnet

Reqion 19 - Africa. lndian Ocean

lslands and Madaoascal
Re!on UnoRsqnrzed

Reaion 20 - Asia

ReSron unoRsqnrzed



Beth Gay Freeman, editor
CRMC, DOK, FSA Scot

Mo Leannon
688 Camp Yonah Road
Clarkesville, GA 30523 USA

Phone: 706-839-3881
<bethscribble@aol.com>

Tr".all,Builmam r/l/ uq{tlhuw

lr-twlh, w omfialmq,

t wtUt ilrpn tn tho lJuitutv

BaaaaaCodrffi


